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12 Firestone Drive, Banora Point, NSW 2486

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 5 Area: 600 m2 Type: House

Tate Brownlee 
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Auction In-Rooms Ivory Tavern Tweed Heads

This house is a quality renovation and finished to the highest standard. The design offers multiple living spaces and plenty

of off street parking choices, plus the pool - Welcome to 12 Firestone Drive.The brick front fence creates plenty of privacy

from the street and also creates the perfect haven for a secluded pool area.Internally the design is quite well thought out

with a modern kitchen and appliances with separate dining and two living spaces. The plantation shutters are set

throughout the house and complement the timber floors that are seen throughout the home.There is also an undercover

outdoor area which is the perfect bbq space plus grassed backyard.Location and design is clever on all accounts with the

master bedroom tucked away at the back of the house, ensuring privacy. The master bedroom is of good size with a

separate walk-in robe plus ensuite with brushed nickel fittings, neutral tones, VJ feature wall and beautifully finished.The

main bathroom reflects the design of the ensuite with the inclusion of a main bath and separate toilet. The three

bedrooms are complete with timber floors, plantation shutters, ceiling fans and their own robes.This large and spacious

area with epoxy flooring makes a handy extra area and currently has sliding doors. It could easily be switched back to

garaging if required, however its current setup with storage is great as an entertaining area or teenage retreat.The current

layout offers two car spaces plus side access for boat, caravan or trailer.This tastefully finished modern home offers easy

contemporary living and is a stand-out property in the current market. Do not miss your chance.@ Tate Brownlee Real

Estate we open the doors to your futureKey Features-Modern Kitchen-Brand new bathrooms-Quality finishes-Secluded

and private pool area-Multiple living zones-Plenty of off-street parking-Side access for boat, caravan or trailer-Walking

distance to schools, shops, clubs and walking tracks.-Minutes to beaches, alfresco dining and international airport.Garage

currently has no roller door and has sliding doors in lieu.DISCLAIMER:  We have in preparing this document used our best

endeavours to ensure the information contained is true and accurate, but accept no responsibility and disclaim all liability

in respect to any errors, omissions, inaccuracies or misstatements contained.Prospective purchasers should make their

own enquiries to verify the information contained in this document.


